Cultural adaptation for country diversity: A systematic review of injury prevention interventions caused by domestic accidents in children under five years old
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Abstract

Background: Children under five years old are the most vulnerable in home-injuries. More than half of the accident happens at home. Intervention programs are effective ways to reduce the risk of injuries. The use of cultural strategies has been recommended for effective interventions. The aim of this study was to evaluate cultural adaptability in interventional studies which were performed to prevent injuries caused by domestic accidents in children under five years old in all countries.

Methods: This systematic review has been conducted from June to July 2016. Iran Medex, Magiran, SID from Persian databases and Scopus, Web of Science, Science direct, Pub Med, Biomed central from English databases were employed. Available cultural adaptation guidelines were used to compare the cultural adaptation strategies. A search of studies had been conducted from the creation of databases until July 2016.

Results: Overall, 15 studies were entered into the analyses. The interventional approach in 11 studies was an educational approach. Consequently, 8 studies from 11 reported that they had significantly achieved all expected outcomes. Three studies had used behavioral change models or theories to achieve the desired changes. Seven studies had considered socio-cultural strategy in their interventions, and six studies had reported achieving outcomes. Only seven studies acquired a minimum score of cultural adaptation.

Conclusion: In this systematic review, an educational intervention was effective in preventing child injuries. If cultural strategies are taken into consideration in interventions, they will have a change in behavior in this regard. Also, theoretical frameworks and models can be effective.
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Introduction

Injuries caused by accidents are one of the main factors of death and disability around the world (1). There are about five million people who lose their lives in accidents every year. The World Health Organization predicted this
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figure would reach 8.4 million in 2020 (2). In addition, millions of people suffer from temporary or permanent disabilities due to accidents that annually impose high costs in health care systems (3). Furthermore, children under five years old are the most vulnerable group to injuries due to road accidents, drowning, burns, falls, poisoning, and strangulation as the main causes of mortality and disability in children. More than half of the injuries in children under five years old have occurred at home. Despite the fact that many people consider home as the safest place, the children usually experience the first their injuries at home. Therefore, incidents of home injuries and their complications need to be considered (4). Most furniture or home environment may cause an accident, and often injuries happen to children. Home-related accidents may occur due to various causes (5). The most important risk factors in children under five years of age include physical risks, living in unsuitable houses, low economic status, mothers' poor level of knowledge and attitude toward home-related injuries prevention (6). Also, the high dependence of children to parents and the high vulnerability of the group has led to a significant increase in the incident of home-related accidents in children under 5 years of age (7).

Studies in the United States and the United Kingdom showed that road accidents have reduced due to appropriate interventions, but home-related injuries still occur in children under five years old (8). In developing countries, little attention is paid to these events, so that more than 80% of deaths ceased by accidents occur in low or middle-income countries (3). Death rates from accidents in developing countries are 4.3 times higher than in high-income countries. According to the Child Support Fund report, children's injuries have declined by 50% in high-income countries, unlike several reports from poor countries (5). Since children's health is necessary for the future of society, prevention of domestic injuries in this age group is essential for sustainable development. Therefore, appropriate interventions can be designed and implemented (4). Cultural adaptation strategies were appropriate to create more profound and long-lasting outcomes in injury prevention interventions in the target group in different countries and have improved the quality of interventions in this area (9). It is important to consider specific culture if there, beliefs, socioeconomic status, and other cultural adaptation in design and implementation of the intervention. Adequate cultural adaptation strategies improve health behaviors inverse with inadequate cultural adaptation. If researchers miss cultural adaptations, interventional programs will be considered as unsuitable, confusing, irrelevant, or cultural invasive. Consequently, the engagement of participants in these programs will be decreased, and interventions will be less effective (10).

Rasniko et al. have classified cultural sensitivity in two dimensions, superficial structures, and deep structures. Surface and depth structure compatibility are the strategies used for the cultural and linguistic design of measurement tools and program materials (11). The superficial structure adaptation refers to visual and auditory signs for appropriate cultural messages, a reflection of an environment, and life experiences of ethnic groups, such as music, photos, food, clothing, places, and people. The deep structure adaptability usually is subjective and more difficult than the surface structure adaptability, and so it is complex and time-consuming. The deep structure involves cultural sensitivity and a comprehensive understanding of cultural values, norms, and stressors that they have an effect on health behaviors. Besides, it can improve the effectiveness of health promotion interventions (9, 11).

Kreuter and co-workers classified frequently used adaptation strategies into five types: 1) peripheral, 2) evidential, 3) constituent involving, 4) socio-cultural, and 5) linguistic. The aim of a peripheral strategy is making culture’s surface structure by integrating audio and/or visual modules such as music, images, colors, clothing and folkloric foods that are simply known by members of a nation-state. Evidential strategies show scientific evidence related to the health topics for target audience, including causes and prevalence of specific illness or prevalent diseases in an ethnic group.

A constituent involving strategies is valuable for integrating both surface and deep structure into targeted intervention. It applies contribution, knowledge, and input from members of the target group like leaders lay health workers about the culture’s deep structure, for example, socioeconomic status, beliefs, and norms. Public involvement is important to achieve intervention program goals. Public involvement lets researchers to improve cultural sensitivity, employ local cultural resources, recognize public health subjects, and consider stakeholders’ idea in the intervention plan.

Socio-cultural strategies are useful to integrate deep structures within intervention. Researchers can use extensive social and cultural values to provide context and meaning or deep structures for the targeted group. Socio-cultural strategies make meaningful content and surprisingly enhanced participation.

A Linguistic strategy usually uses well-known guidelines to develop measurement instruments and consent form. It tries to keep the concepts and constructs of the original tools and make them easy to understand for a target population (9, 12).

The difference between targeting and tailoring is that tailoring is to plan interventions individually based on participants’ characteristics or a specific subgroup, but targeting interventions are designed to reach a large number of members of a homogeneous group (12).

Due to the wide variation within and between cultural groups in different countries, researchers could not adjust cultural adaptation effectively in the intervention (9). By our search, there was no published review that evaluated the cultural adaptation of intervention studies to prevent home injuries for children under five years old in different countries. This gap highlights the necessity of a review for evaluating cultural adaptations of child injury prevention studies. Cultural adaptation of interventions typically use some strategies to achieve optimal outcomes. This review assessed how cultural adaptation strategies had been used in each intervention study and how these strategies correlated with the study outcomes. The aim of this study was to evaluate cultural adaptability in interventional studies
which are performed to prevent injuries caused by domestic accidents in children under five years old in all countries.

**Methods**

**Data Sources**

This systematic review included randomized controlled trials of injury prevention in children under five years old. Relevant searches were done using five English electronic databases including Biomed central, Pub Med, Science Direct, Web of Science, Scopus and three Persian electronic databases: Magiran, Iran Medex, Scientific Information Database (SID). Search strategies were obtained from the previous literature reviews (4,5,9). The search strategy was modified to fit the characteristics of the databases.

To search strategy, these keywords were used:
- Child* OR "under-five year children" OR "among <5 years old" OR "among under-five-year" OR children OR "than five years old" OR "five years old" OR boy* OR girl* OR boys or girls OR "children less than five years old" OR "children under 5 years" OR "five-year children" OR "children aged <5 years" OR "under 5 years of age" OR "under-fives" OR "young children" OR "five-year-old children" OR childhood OR "children under five years old" OR "preschool children" OR "under-five children" AND "home-related injuries" OR accident* OR accidents OR injuries OR injury* OR "child injury" OR unintentional OR "home injuries" OR "injury prevention" OR "home-related Injuries" OR "home injury" OR "unintentional home injuries" AND Prevent* OR effect* OR control* OR evaluation* OR program* OR intervention OR education OR "cultural adaptation" AND "Randomized controlled trial" OR "cluster-randomized controlled trial" OR "cluster-randomized controlled trials" OR "controlled clinical trial" OR "randomized controlled trials" OR "random allocation" OR "double-blind method" OR "single-blind method" OR "clinical trial" OR "clinical trials" OR "clinical trial" OR "latin square" OR random* OR "research design" OR "comparative study" OR "evaluation studies" OR "follow up studies" OR "prospective studies" OR "cross-over studies".

**Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria**

Inclusion criteria included all randomized controlled trials. Studies were reviewed from the beginning of the study on this topic until June 2016. Exclusion criteria included: non-interventional studies, quasi-experimental studies to prevent injuries caused by domestic accidents in children under five years old, interventional studies in children to prevent accidents with other caused or other health behaviors in this age group, studies on violence and child abuse and studies that did not mention the country.

**Data Extraction**

It should be noted that searching the database was conducted by one of the researchers. Search of studies was conducted from the creation of databases until July 2016. First, all of the articles imported into Endnote software and duplicated records were removed. Second, two researchers reviewed all of the articles (title and abstracts) independently and articles that were not related to the study topic were eliminated. Third, the abstracts of the remaining articles were studied independently by two researchers. Finally, full texts of the selected articles were reviewed by two researchers so that the articles were fully consistent with the entry criteria. Besides, we checked all the remaining article references to find additional related articles as well as articles which cited the remaining articles. Then, all of these papers were reviewed independently by the two researchers in terms of relevance to the inclusion criteria again, and data were extracted. In all stages of the study, cases of disagreement were resolved through negotiation or the opinion of the third researcher.

Data extracting includes: the writer (year), sample size, race/ nationality or country, type of research, intervention design, measuring tools, cultural adaptation and results.

**Cultural Adaptation Scoring System**

The studies were analyzed and scored based on 1) five cultural adaptation strategies including peripheral, evidential, constituent-involving, socio-cultural and linguistic, 2) surface versus deep construction, and 3) tailored versus targeted design. Then, the selected randomized controlled trials were rated based on their total score. Each of the five categories has been weighed in one to four (9). Peripheral and evidence-based strategies scored 1 as less weight. These strategies included surface structure adaptation and scientific evidence. Constituent-involving and socio-cultural strategies got 2 scores. These strategies are addressed as deep structured. The most weight was given to the linguistic strategy because of the complexity and time-consuming translation process of materials (2 scores) and measuring tools (2 scores). Additionally, each strategy had been weighed based on tailoring or targeting design. The most score was given to individually tailoring intervention (1 point), less than individually tailoring for a subgroup targeting (0.67 points), and the minimum score for large groups (0.33 points). Therefore, each strategy acquired a basic score and a tailored score. Sum of acquired scores was the total score of studies’ adaptation. Then, the percentage score was calculated by dividing the total adaptation score by 15 (maximum score was equal to 15). Finally, three levels of adaptation were classified: less than 50 percent as minimal adaptation, 50 to 75 percent as moderate adaptation, and more than 75 percent as a good adaptation (9).

**Quality assessment:** quality of studies and risk of bias was assessed by two independent reviewers using the Cochrane Collaboration Risk of Bias Tool. The CCRBT was designed to assess the risk of bias in RCTs (13). It evaluates six dissimilar domains: 1) sequence generation, 2) allocation concealment, 3) blinding, 4) incomplete data, 5) selective reporting, and 6) other forms of bias. Two reviewers received a similar education, Cochrane Collaboration, and its guidelines (13).

**Results**

After removing duplicated articles, 12232 articles found.
A number of 11798 articles were excluded because they were not in line with the study objectives and inclusion criteria. Then, 400 abstracts of articles were independently reviewed by two researchers. Based on the reviewers’ comments 344 abstracts were excluded again because they did not meet the inclusion criteria. Remaining 56 articles were independently read by two researchers. Then, 41 articles were eliminated because of its target groups were not under 5 years old or not related to a home accident, or they were Quasi-experimental studies. Additionally, we considered one of Morrongiello et al. studies in 2012 and 2013 (14, 15) because of the same results (we considered 2013) (14). Also, the same reason for Gielien et al. studies in 2002 (16) and 2001, we chose the earlier one (17). Finally, 15 randomized controlled trials selected (Fig. 1).

**Characteristics of place and time of studies**

Three of the fifteen studies were performed before 2000 (18-20); and seven studies had been done from 2000 to 2010 (17, 21-26). Five studies were published after 2010 (8, 15, 27-29). Five studies published in America (8, 17,18, 22, 27). There were studies from Pakistan (25), France (21) and Netherland (26) and three studies from England (19,20, 23) and two studies from Iran (28, 29).

**Characteristics of sample size, participants, and studies’ follow up**

Eight studies had been recruited more than 200 participants (8, 15, 18,20, 23-26). Respectively, four studies engaged mothers (18, 27-29), five studies focused on children's families (17,19, 21-23) and six studies engaged both of parents (8,15,20,24-26). Follow up of most interventions were more than three months, only in one study was one month (18) and in 5 studies were 2 months or less (29, 28, 22, 21, 19).

**Strategies used in interventions**

Eleven studies had used educational approach (8,15,17,20-22,25-29), one study had combined educational and legislative support approaches (18), and three studies had used engineering/technology with an educational approach (19,23,24). Education had been done by question and answer method, group discussion, deep interview, speech, home visit, and videos at home or special training place. Various educational materials, such as movie, booklet, and pamphlet had been used. In some studies, in addition to the educational approach, the legislative/reinforcement and engineering/legislative approach were used. Legislative support approach includes providing safety equipment and financial facilities.

**Cultural adaptation strategies in studies**

Only one of the interventions applied peripheral and evidential strategies (22) and one study utilized linguistic strategy for educational materials (28). Six studies had considered socio-cultural strategy in their interventions that was mostly for consent form (28,26,22-24,17). Two articles considered constituent-involving approach to choose people for training and home visits (23,25). Four articles

---

**Fig. 1.** Flow diagram for the identification, screening, eligibility and inclusion of studies

---
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had been tailored for groups, sub-groups, and individual (17,25,26,28).

Theories and models used in interventions
Three out of fifteen studies had utilized models and behavior change theories including protection motivation theory (28), health belief model (19), and protection motivation theory combined with interpersonal behavior theory (26). Also, one study used the ecological model as a planning model for intervention design (26).

Review of intervention effects: Outcomes were measured by self-reporting and home visit checklist. From eleven studies with an educational approach, eight of them reported that they had significant changes in all of the expected outcomes (25-29,22,21,15) and two interventions had no success in desired outcomes (20,17). One study reported that significant changes were in some of the outcomes (8). All of the three studies that used a combination approach including an educational approach with an engineering/technology approach, all of them succeeded in making significant changes in all of the outcomes (19, 23, 24). Educational/strengthening intervention acquired some of the outcomes (18). Also, studies which utilized models and theories had reached to all intended changes (26,28,29).

Table 1. Summary of interventions to reduce and prevent injuries caused by domestic accidents in children less than five years old

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Sample size</th>
<th>Race/ethnicity country</th>
<th>Intervention, time tracking and models</th>
<th>Cultural adaptation strategy</th>
<th>Findings</th>
<th>Study quality</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dershowitz et al. (1977) (18)</td>
<td>Mothers intervention group (N=101) control group (N=104)</td>
<td>America (Maryland)</td>
<td>-Intervention was done in 2 phases; in the first step intervention was done in 2 phases in 20 minutes. -In the first phase, group discussion and giving speech were performed to encourage mothers for prevention of domestic accident and then give 10 pages booklet. -In the second phase, calling mothers 4 weeks after first phase and asking about responsibilities and problems and a painting book was given to mothers that had done their duties correctly. -Home visit for both intervention and control groups.</td>
<td>-Not declare tailoring of intervention for under-study groups. -Failure to report, peripheral strategy, evidence, chosen people of their own, social and cultural, linguistic strategy.</td>
<td>The program stimulated heightened interest and stated intent to improve, but did not result in actual reduction of household hazards.</td>
<td>High risk of bias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clamp and Kendrick (1998) (19)</td>
<td>Families intervention group (73 families) control group (73 families)</td>
<td>England (Nottingham)</td>
<td>General practitioner safety advice plus, for families receiving means tested state benefits, access to safety equipment at low cost. Control families received usual care. The mean length of consultation for safety advice was 20 minutes. Follow up was done after 6 weeks by cell phone.</td>
<td>-Not declare tailoring of intervention for under-study groups. -Failure to report, peripheral strategy, evidence, chosen people of their own, social and cultural, linguistic strategy.</td>
<td>Before intervention, the two groups differed only in possession of fireguards. After intervention, significantly more families in the intervention group used fireguards (p&lt;0.05)</td>
<td>High risk of bias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendrick et al. (1999) (20)</td>
<td>The parents of children under five years intervention group(N=823) control group (771)</td>
<td>England (Nottingham)</td>
<td>Interventions include: special advice based on children age about prevention of accidents. Control and home visits by a health worker, advised buying low-cost safety equipment for parents. Complete check lists of home safety, and first aid training to parents.</td>
<td>-Not declare tailoring of intervention for under-study groups. -Failure to report, peripheral strategy, evidence, chosen people of their own, social and cultural, linguistic strategy.</td>
<td>No significant difference in the measures was found between the intervention and control groups (p&lt;0.05)</td>
<td>High risk of bias</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Quality assessment
There were no article with low risk of bias; Four articles had a moderate risk of bias (15,25-27), and eleven articles had a high risk of bias (8,17-20, 21-24, 27-29) (Table 1).

The impact of interventions in different countries
From five studies in America, two studies were successful in some outcomes (18, 8). One study did not succeed to make changes (17), and two studies had achieved the desirable results (22,27). All desirable results have achieved in Pakistan (25), France (21) and Netherland (26) studies. Also, two studies in England had achieved all desirable results, and one of the studies in England had not reported positive results (20). Two studies in Iran (28, 29) achieved all outcomes.

The impact of interventions based on cultural strategies
Among the seven studies which used cultural strategies and tailored intervention, six studies reported to reach all intended outcomes (22-26), and only one study did not succeed to achieve the intended results (17). Table 1 summarized the review of studies.
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### Table 1. Cultural adaptation strategies in injury prevention studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors (year)</th>
<th>Sample size</th>
<th>Race/ethnicity country</th>
<th>Intervention, time tracking and models</th>
<th>Cultural adaptation strategy</th>
<th>Findings</th>
<th>Study quality</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gielen et al. (2001) (16)</td>
<td>The families who have a six-month-old child intervention group (N=18) control group (N=13)</td>
<td>America</td>
<td>- Holding a one-hour seminar for both groups - Give one package to 8 of the intervention group and 9 of the control group. - Copy of the package was available in sheets in clinics. - Intervention group had received EAG that has 5 hour of training prevention skills in home for parents and they were trained 15 minutes for each skill. - Only parents of six months children participated in this study but in study’s follow up children were 12-18 month.</td>
<td>Pay attention to the tailoring for sub groups through individual training at home. - Failure to report peripheral strategy, evidence, choosing people from themselves, social, cultural, linguistic strategy. - Complete informed consent and some training at parents’ home.</td>
<td>Not significant change in knowledge, believes and safety behaviors at home in both group at follow-up (p&lt;0.05)</td>
<td>High risk of bias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snaider et al. (2003) (21)</td>
<td>One hundred families from 4 cities. intervention group (N=50) control group (N=50)</td>
<td>France (Paris)</td>
<td>Group 1 received counseling, two pamphlets about domestic injuries and methods of prevention, emergency call numbers, and a safety kit. The kit included cupboard and drawer latches, door handle covers, table protection corners, electric outlet covers, a non-skid bathtub mat, a smoke detector, and a phone sticker with the number of the poison control center. Group 2 received counseling and pamphlets but did not receive the kit. Visits were conducted by health professionals (25 doctors, nurses, or auxiliary nurses) who received the same instructions for home visits and data collection. The follow up was when children were 6-9 months old and the first home visit was at this time, and the second home visit was 6 to 8 weeks later.</td>
<td>- Not declare tailoring of intervention for understudy groups. - Failure to report, peripheral strategy, evidence, chosen people of their own, social and cultural, linguistic strategy.</td>
<td>Number of safety improvements was calculated 6–8 weeks after a first home visit. Between the first and the second visits, safety improvement was significantly higher in the group with the kit (p&lt;0.05)</td>
<td>High risk of bias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posner et al. (2004) (22)</td>
<td>Families intervention group (N=49) control group (N=49)</td>
<td>America (Philadelphia)</td>
<td>- Receiving a brochure for safety at home. - Handout was 2 pages and contains general information about the prevention of common household injuries to young children. - Home safety kit provided free of charge. - Control group received the handout with verbal counseling limited to prevention of the type of injury sustained by the child - follow up was done 6 to 8 weeks after intervention.</td>
<td>- Failure to report the chosen strategy of their own people. Report evidence-based strategy: give figures in this area. Socio cultural strategy: receive written consent from participants. Peripheral strategy: pay attention to visual cues for participants in the study.</td>
<td>Intervention group demonstrated a significantly higher average overall safety score at follow-up than the control group and significant improvements in poison, cut/piercing, and burns category scores. Caregivers in the intervention group also demonstrated greater improvement in reported use of the distributed safety devices (P&lt;0.05)</td>
<td>High risk of bias</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Interpretation of studies scores from the viewpoint of cultural strategies

Cultural strategies score had been shown in Table 2. The percentage score of each study was obtained via obtained adaptation score divided by the total adaptation score. Based on the adaptability score, most of the studies were not within the scope of adaptabilities, and only seven studies had obtained a minimum score of adaptability (17, 22, 26, 28).
### Discussion

After reading the articles, finally, 15 studies were identified for evaluation in this research. Results of databases showed that most of the studies in prevention of the injuries caused by domestic accidents in children were semi-experimental, and a limited number of studies was experimental. The majority of searched articles have been published after 2000, particularly in the recent decade. This subject can be due to the reduction of infectious diseases in children and increased attention to the non-communicable diseases in children, especially the prevention of injuries. From 15 selected studies, five studies had been done in America, seven studies in developed countries and three studies in developing countries. Follow up period in most of the interventions was long because it had matched with routine immunizations and children’s cares. Majority of studies were done...
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Authors (year)</th>
<th>Sample size</th>
<th>Race/ethnicity country</th>
<th>Intervention, time tracking and models</th>
<th>Cultural adaptation strategy</th>
<th>Findings</th>
<th>Study quality</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phelan et al. (2011)</td>
<td>Parents intervention group (N=181) control group (N=174) America (Ohio)</td>
<td>- Visiting from home and identification high-risk places in home for children. Suggestion for buying appropriate equipments at home for children. - Follow up; one or two years after intervention.</td>
<td>- Not declare tailoring of intervention for understudy groups. - Failure to report, peripheral strategy, evidence, chosen people of their own, social and cultural, linguistic strategy.</td>
<td>Significantly reduced in the intervention but not in control group homes injuries at one and two years follow up (p&lt;0.004) not a significant difference in the rate for all medically-attended injuries in intervention compared with control group (p=0.17)</td>
<td>High risk of bias</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reich et al. (2011)</td>
<td>Pregnant mother - First group (N=53) Second group(N= 56 ) Third group(N= 58) American (California)</td>
<td>Pregnant women in the third trimester of pregnancy were divided into three categories; to one group delivered training books in third trimester and in 2, 4, 6,9,12 months of age of their children. And give additional books to children Group 2 was without giving book to children Group 3 was without any books about prevention of injuries in children. Assessment of risk factors by researchers at home for intervention. Follow up: in seven times in pregnancy to 18 month of infants.</td>
<td>- Not declare tailoring of intervention for understudy groups. - Failure to report, peripheral strategy, evidence, chosen people of their own, social and cultural, linguistic strategy.</td>
<td>Women in the educational book group had fewer risks at their homes and exercised more safety practices than the no-book group (20% risk reduction)</td>
<td>Moderate risk of bias</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrongiello et al. (2013)</td>
<td>Parents intervention group (N= 116) control group (N=116 ) Canada (Ontario)</td>
<td>- Show a 20 minutes movie and after that discussion with parents about movie. - the movie contains 12 key messages about prevention of domestic accidents. - one month review of parent's performance at home and giving the necessary training. - check the status of risk for children at home. - the presence of parents in ten minute high-risk room that made for children. - Follow up intervention immediately after 3 months.</td>
<td>- Not declare tailoring of intervention for understudy groups. - Failure to report, peripheral strategy, evidence, chosen people of their own, social and cultural, linguistic strategy.</td>
<td>Comparisons of post and pre-intervention diary reported home supervision Practices revealed a significant decrease in time that children were unsupervised, an increase in view supervision, and an increase in level of supervision when children were out of view, with all changes found only for the Intervention group</td>
<td>Moderate risk of bias</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebadi Fardazar et al. (2016)</td>
<td>Mothers intervention group(N= 95 ) control group (N=95 ) Iran (Joybar)</td>
<td>- Intervention based on protects motivation theory. - Training includes 2 sessions within 1 week (every session was 45 minutes with 15 mothers). - Training with short lecture methods and group discussion with video and pamphlet. -Deliver training packages to mother. -Interventional follow-up after 2 months. -Non-intervention control group.</td>
<td>- Each group includes six mothers in intervention group and pay attention to the tailoring - Failure to report peripheral, evidence strategy and chosen people from themselves. -Socio cultural and verbal strategy. -Get written consent from mothers.</td>
<td>Significant statistical differences between the mean scores of motivation theory constructs in experimental and control group.</td>
<td>High risk of bias</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meymanat Abadi et al. (2016)</td>
<td>Mothers intervention group(N= 60 ) control group (N=60 ) Iran (Qorveh)</td>
<td>- Intervention based on health belief model. - 4 training sessions (55-65 minutes) with each mother. - Using lecture method, ask and answer and use worksheets within 2 weeks. For intervention group. -Follow up after 2 months.</td>
<td>- Not declare tailoring of intervention for understudy groups. - Failure to report, peripheral strategy, evidence, chosen people of their own, social and cultural, linguistic strategy.</td>
<td>Significant and positive differences after intervention between 2 groups in terms of knowledge, perceived severity, perceived barriers and self-efficacy (p&lt;0.05)</td>
<td>High risk of bias</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

for parents and families with children under five years of age, and only four studies were done for the mothers. It is argued that mother is not the only person to prevent domestic accidents in children. We know, other people including fathers have an important role in preventing this problem (4). Therefore, studies with parent or family engagement can be more effective than studies with only mother engagement.

Intervention approach in most of the studies was educational, and few studies had been combined educational approach and legislation/reinforcing or educational/technological. More attention to the educational approach in most interventions may be due to the importance of education for the prevention of injuries caused by domestic accidents all around the world. Another reason might be considered as being the most available method and lower-cost approach in the intervention. Also, an educational approach, a larger population can participate in the intervention. The results showed that the majority of educational studies had significant changes in all expected consequences. Therefore, it is...
the reason for using the educational approach by most researchers. Fewer studies had used a combined approach which can be due to high cost, time-consuming, and long-time consequences of these interventions. In present systematic review only in three studies, behavior change models and theories had been used. Theories and models provide the direction and framework for interventions to achieve better results. Consequently, all of the studies which used models showed favorable results in comparison to other studies.

Studies which used cultural strategies in the intervention indicated a positive effect on preventing injuries. This reflects the fact that peripheral strategies make interventions attractive for individuals, and they feel a familiarity with cultural appearance. Evidential strategies increase the susceptibility of participants to health information via epidemiological or other health data related to the target groups. Linguistic strategies can be used to adjust the language in interventional materials and teaching methods according to the participants in order to increase comprehension.

Constituent-involving strategies considered the knowledge and experience of community members through familiar knowledge or experience with the participants. This strategy helps the researcher to show that intervention can be done with a community member and can engage their own people in the intervention (9). The socio-cultural strategy pays attention to the social and cultural characteristic of the target group in the intervention.

Finally, the present study evaluated all of the interventional approach and classification of cultural strategies. One of the limitations of this study was not to consider ethnic groups since many studies did not state this issue, so we considered diversity between countries. In addition, in order to assess the higher quality evidence of the effectiveness of the intervention, we didn’t search the grey literature; therefore, a publication bias may exist in this.

**Conclusion**

Home-injury prevention interventions in children under the age of 5, a group at risk for a variety of injuries, have an important role in reducing risk factors and preventing injuries, which affects children’s health. In this systematic review, the results suggest that educational interventions are effective in preventing injuries from home accidents. Also, if cultural strategies are taken into consideration in interventions, they will have a change in behavior and desirable performance in this regard. Besides, the use of theoretical frameworks and models can be effective for increasing the efficacy of interventions with educational approaches.
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**Table 2: Cultural adaptation scores for intervention**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author (year)</th>
<th>Adapta- tion Rank</th>
<th>Normalized Adaptation Score (%)</th>
<th>Total Adaptation Score</th>
<th>Total Peripheral Score (B + T)</th>
<th>Total Evidential Score (B + T)</th>
<th>Total Constitu-ent-involving Score (B + T)</th>
<th>Total Socio-cultural Score (B + T)</th>
<th>Total Linguistic Score (Mat.B + Instr. B + T)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dershewitz et al. (1977) (18)</td>
<td>Minimal</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clamp and Kendrick (1998) (19)</td>
<td>Minimal</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendrick et al. (1999) (20)</td>
<td>Minimal</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gieles et al. (2001) (16)</td>
<td>Minimal</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2+1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senajder et al. (2003) (21)</td>
<td>Minimal</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posner et al. (2004) (22)</td>
<td>Minimal</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1+0</td>
<td>1+0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2+0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson et al. (2005) (23)</td>
<td>Minimal</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2+0</td>
<td>2+0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babul et al. (2007) (24)</td>
<td>Minimal</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2+0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehman &amp; Le-Blanc (2010) (25)</td>
<td>Minimal</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2+1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Beelen et al. (2010) (26)</td>
<td>Minimal</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>2.66</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2+0.66</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phelan et al. (2011) (8)</td>
<td>Minimal</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reich et al. (2011) (27)</td>
<td>Minimal</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrongiello et al. (2013) (15)</td>
<td>Minimal</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebadi Fardazar et al. (2016) (28)</td>
<td>Minimal</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>4.66</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2+0.33</td>
<td>2+0.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meymanat Abadi et al. (2016) (29)</td>
<td>Minimal</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B + T = Base + Tailored scores, Mat. = Materials, Instr. = Instrument
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